
 

SANTA CRUZ     
EXTRAORDINARY 
MINISTERS 
OF  
HOLY COMMUNION 
 
 
 

MISSION OF THE MINISTRY  
 
Santa Cruz Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion  serve as lay assistants to the Priest in distributing the Holy 
Eucharist to the members of the Santa Cruz congregation at Masses and other liturgies where the Holy Eucharist is 
distributed and to the sick and shut-ins of the parish.  

 

QUALIFICATIONS & COMMITMENTS 
Candidates for Santa Cruz Extraordinary Ministers of  Holy Communon must ... 
   >> be a registered member of Santa Cruz Parish for at least 6 months... 
   >> be an active participant in Santa Cruz liturgies according to the teachings of the Catholic Church... 
   >> if married, must be married within the Catholic Church.... 
    >> if a youth between 15th  & 18th birthdays (at least a sophomore in high school)  
             be actively enrolled in the Santa Cruz Religious Education Program... 
   >> manifest a special devotion and reverence to the Holy Eucharist... 
   >> abide by ministry procedures and regulations... 
                       

ORIENTATION AND SPIRITUAL RENEWAL  
  
Individuals interested in becoming Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion should contact the Ministry 
Coordinator (See the Weekly Church Bulletin).  Candidates must be approved by the Pastor and participate in an 
orientation/training program. Ministers wishing to carry the Holy Eucharist to the sick and shut-in must also complete 
the Ethics in Ministry Training provided by the Diocese.   The Pastor may install new ministers at a special liturgy for a 
minimum two year term.  Holy Communion Ministers are expected to participate in special Spiritual Renewal programs 
offered by the Parish.    

  
APPEARANCE  
 
As Matthew writes in his Gospel, an individual who comes to the wedding feast without a wedding garment  
may be cast  in the darkness. Santa Cruz Ministers of Holy Communion should prepare themselves to serve Our Lord at 
the  Eucharistic Feast in a fashion appropriate to the solemnity of the liturgy.  
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SANTA CRUZ   HOLY COMMUNION  
      MINISTRY  PROCEDURES  

          
 MONTHLY SCHEDULE & ASSIGNMENTS  
 
--- Monthly, the Holy Communion Ministry Coordinator prepares and distributes the next month’s weekend Masses’ 
schedule.  Assignments are on a rotating basis with ministers serving usually once or twice a month. Schedules are 
distributed by e-mail or postal mail. Ministers’ computers must be equipped with EXCEL to receive the e-mail 
schedules. Schedules for Holy Days of Obligation and Seasonal Feastdays are prepared and distributed separately. 
The new month’s assignments are also posted in the Parish Narthex by the last weekend of the previous month.  
  
---If Ministers do not  receive or cannot open schedule attachments by the first of the month, they should contact 
     the Coordinator or Mass Captain as soon as possible.  Ministers must notify the Coordinator of changes ASAP 
     in addresses, phone numbers, and e-mail addresses in order to keep substitute rosters up to date. 
 
--- While Ministers may wish to serve two or more ministries simultaneously, they should recognize that 
Coordinators/Schedulers cannot be expected to know of these multiple commitments. Ministers should contact the 
Coordinator before assignments are made if aware of a conflicting personal event.  Once schedules are distributed 
and a minister discovers  overlapping of assignments in a given month, the minister is responsible for finding 
substitute(s) to cover conflicting assignments. For this purpose each minister is requested to keep handy the roster of  
phone numbers and e-mail addresses provided by the Holy Communion Coordinator.   
 
--- The Pastor wishes Ministers serve only one  (eg Communion, Lector, Usher, etc.) ministry during any 
single liturgy.  Only in an emergency, (a no-show, etc.) should this policy be compromised and the Pastor notified.    
 
DISTRIBUTION STATIONS  
 
  Sat. 5:30 PM Mass...     ALTAR …BAPTISM…   TABERNACLE FRONT>>4th Sat/- English Baptisms 

Sun. 8:30 AM Mass...   ALTAR ....BAPTISM ...  .CHOIR Front....TABERNACLE Front 
Sun. 11:00 AM Mass ...ALTAR ... BAPTISM...    CHOIR Front & Back ...TABERNACLE Front &  Back   
Sun.  5:00 PM Mass ... ALTAR  ... BAPTISM...                         

 
Sample Schedule and Station Assignments  (There may be different Stations at different Masses) 

                                
       Baptism  Cibor.          LISA RUIZ  Altar Cibor           PRIEST  
 Baptism Cibor.          JOHN SMITH Altar Cibor          DEACON  
 Baptism Cup              BILL DOE   Altar Cup          ARNOLDO PRADA 
      Baptism Cup              ROSE ORNELA Altar Cup                       WALTER MOORE    
 Choir Front Cibor      PETER MINER Tabncl Front Cibor     BOB  BAKER 
 Choir Front Cup        BETH   MINER Tabncl Front Cup       SUE BAKER 
               Choir Back Cibor     ALICE BONNET  Tabncl Back Cibor     ALBERT MILLER 
               Choir Back Cup        MARIO GARCIA Tabncl Back Cup        MARIA CASEA               

 
APPAREL 
 
 Holy Communion Ministers serving at Mass are asked to abide by the following........ 
  
----For men at least a dress shirt will be worn... a tie and jacket or cardigan is encouraged. 
----For ladies a dress, (hemline at or below the knee),  a pants-suit,  a skirt/top combination or  

slacks/ top combination is most desirable.  
 --- Ministers should refrain from wearing the following when serving as a Communion Minister.  
 >>polo or tee shirts>>jeans >>shorts > sleeveless,  and/or snug-fitting blouses or sweaters>>  

>>strapless/spaghetti straps dresses>> skirts with short hemlines or with excessive slits>> flip-flops 
              

It’s recommended Holy Communion Ministers should habitually attend Mass dressed in a manner  
that assumes they are able to serve at a moment’s notice if called upon.  

 



 
 PROCEDURES BEFORE AND DURING MASS  
  
ARRIVAL 
 

Ministers MUST ARRIVE NO LATER THAN 15  MINUTES BEFORE MASS 
 

Assigned (or substitute) ministers should report to the Team Captain ( near the cabinets in the Narthex)) no 
later than 15 minutes before Mass. Assigned ministers may sit with family members near the front after 
informing the Team Captain of their presence.  Ministers not scheduled but willing to serve are asked inform the 
Team Captain of their availability, and where they are seated should they be needed.   

 
Less than 10 minutes before Mass, any Minister who has not checked in will be replaced with another   

minister.  A scheduled minister arriving late should recognize he/she has already been replaced and should 
proceed to sit in the congregation.  

             
COMMUNION 
 

Following the Our Father and Greeting of Peace… Ciborium Ministers should assemble near the tabernacle.  
        and Cup Ministers should assemble behind the ambo (pulpit). 

  
The Priest distributes the Body of Christ to all Cup Ministers. Each minister then  receives the Cup from the 
Deacon, steps to the ambo,  drinks from the Cup, then proceeds immediately to the assigned station.  Meanwhile 
the priest distributes both the Body and Blood of Christ to the Ciborium Ministers. Each minister receives the 
Ciborium from the Priest or Deacon and proceeds immediately to the assigned station.  
 
When Walking With Sacred Vessels...Always Cover the Ciborium with the hand and the  
Cup with the purificator   Do not cover the Cup with the Purificator during distribution of the Blessed Blood.    

   
Hospitality Ministers will alert Ministers of individuals in the congregation unable to walk to the Station. 

   
 Distribution of  the Consecrated Host and Wine    
Establish eye-contact with the Communicant as you present the Host and Cup and say.....  
“THE BODY OF CHRIST”  (CUERPO DE CHRISTO)  and   “BLOOD OF CHRIST”  (SANGRE DE CHRISTO) 

 
 A Blessing in Lieu of Receiving Communion.  
Crossed arms indicate the person  (usually a small child) wishes a blessing.  

              NOTE\Only priests and deacons may bestow an official blessing...a Sign of the Cross  
 Ministers may lay a hand on the shoulder of the person and say “May God Bless You.”   or a similar phrase.  
 
Prevent Intinction –Dipping Host into Wine. …This is not permitted in Austin Diocese.  
 
Monitor Supply of Your Consecrated Hosts by seeing how many communicants you have in line.   
Begin  to divide hosts as you see fit  to meet your needs.    

.    
Secure the Host      Make every effort to make eye contact with the Communicant.  If a communicant  presents 
neither an  open hand nor open mouth,  extend the Sacred Host to the Communicant’s mouth. 
In either case, firmly place the Scared Host in the  hand or on the tongue.  If the communicant holds out a 
thumb/forefinger, ask for an open hand. Between the thumb/forefinger, there is a greater risk of the Sacred Host 
being dropped. If a Sacred Host is accidentally dropped, the Minister must pick It up and either consume It or give 
It to the Priest or Deacon after Distribution.   DO NOT return It to the Ciborium.   

 
Protect the Host  The Sacred Host MUST be consumed immediately.  If any minister, Ciborium or Cup, observes 
someone walking away with Host in hand, the Minister must immediately suspend distribution,  request that the 
Communicant either consume the Host immediately or return It to the Minister. 
 
 
 



 
Secure the Cup     Release your grip on the Cup ONLY when you are sure the communicant has it. Watch  

          carefully with children and the elderly whose grip may be insecure.  In some instances you may have to  
          assist an elderly communicant who is reluctant to hold the Cup. Always grasp the Cup firmly on its return.  
 
           If  the Consecrated Wine is spilled the Minister should step forward positioning his/her body over the spill  
          and continue with distribution.  After distribution, place the Purificator over the spill.  After Mass, 
          notify the Priest, Deacon or the sacristan so the spill can be cleaned immediately.    
 

Small, young children and the  Sacred Host   It may be difficult to determine by size if a child has made his/her  
First Communion.   If a very small child approaches and indicates a desire to receive the Eucharist and you are not 
sure , because of the child’s size, look to an accompanying adult for assurance.  Some little ones just expect that 
what the adult gets, they are entitled to also….and the adult may not be paying attention.   Don ‘t be the Minister to 
give a child his/her First Communion.   It’s Happened !!! 

         
While Mass Goers should remain until the end of Mass, there are  incidents when individuals leave earlier.  In 
that case, out of respect for the Holy Eucharist, Hospitality and Holy Communion Ministers should monitor 
that lines of Communicants are not disrupted by those leaving.  

 
          Ministers should remain at their stations until they observe that the Priest has completed his distribution.  

AN EXCEPTION IS if a minister sees he/she can assist at another station.   
 

         Ministers should avoid walking across the sanctuary on their way to the sacristy. It creates unseemly and  
           distracting traffic during Communion.   

  
 The first Ciborium  Minister to arrive at the tabernacle stands to the right and assists the Priest or Deacon in 
removing empty ciboria to the sacristy.  
  

Returning Ciborium Ministers should go to the left side of the Priest/Deacon at the Tabernacle to relinquish 
their Ciboria. Then they move to the right side,  use the small dish of water/purificator and  step back to join Cup 
Ministers to form a line. When all Ministers are present,  they bow to the Sacred Presence and return to their 
pews.   
 

PROCEDURES AFTER MASS 
 

Purifying:   Deacons are responsible for the Purification of the  Sacred Vessels.  
       ...A deacon will rinse both Ciboria and Cups with clear water, drinking the water. This is to remove 
                fragments of hosts or wine remaining after distribution.  Cup Ministers may consume any  
                remaining Precious Blood upon return to the Sacristy or leave for the Deacon.  

 
        Cleaning:   Altar Cup Ministers are responsible for Cleaning the Sacred Vessels 
   

...Never submerge either ciboria or cups in the water.   
.           ...For sanitary reasons ciboria & cups must be washed (warm water and mild DAWN detergent)  
                      and rinsed with warm water.  
           ...Duriing cleaning use special sponge (NEVER a scouring pad !)  while holding each vessel  
                      in your hands.  
           ...All Vessels must be dried with designated cotton (not terrycloth ) towels.  
           ...Rinse and dry the glass bowl and cruets used at the Offertory.  Leave on the countertop.   
          ...Clean Purificators are in the first drawer...Clean Towels in the second drawer...   
                    Soiled linens (towels and purificators) are placed in the third drawer. 
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